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Abstract

A project wasrecently completedthat investigatedthe ability to predict the onsetof flutter using tools like
the flutterometer. This project usedan experiment called the AerostructuresTestWing that wasflown while
mounted to theFlight TestFixtureon anF-15. Severalflight testswereconductedto expand theenvelopeand
determinetheaeroelastic dynamicsof theexperiment.Thefinal flight endedwith destruction of theexperiment
dueto theonset of flutter. Theflutterometerattemptedto predict this onset by analyzing theflight data.There-
sultsindicatetheflutterometer is ableto generateaconservativeestimateof theflight conditionsassociatedwith
flutter. This paper details theflight testsof theexperimentandtheresulting predictionsfrom theflutterometer.

1 Introduction

Theaeroelastic phenomenonknown asflutterhasbeen aroundsincetheadventof flight � . Indeed,theconcepts
associatedwith aeroelasticity areextensively developedanddiscussedin theliterature ���� . Instabilities have
beenderivedthatextendwell beyondthesimplebending-torsionflutter into complicatedmechanismsinvolving
aeroservoelasticdynamics. Furthermore,many approachesandtoolshave beendevelopedto predict theflight
conditions associatedwith these instabilities.

The investigation of flutter through flight testing is an essential part of aircraft certification. Several meth-
odsof predicting the speeds associatedwith flutter have beendevelopedandusedfor flight testing including
extrapolating damping trends, an envelopefunction � , the Zimmerman-Weissenburger flutter margin � , and
an identification approach � . Flight testing, even using theseprediction methods, remainsa costly andtime-
consumingprocess.Theconcern for flight testing is thattraditional model-basedanddata-basedapproachesfor
predicting theonsetof flutter do not provide sufficient levelsof confidenceandsafety. Several incidentshave
shown thatthis concernis justified � ��� .
A new tool hasbeen developed to predict the onset of flutter � . This tool, called the flutterometer, usesa
new approachcalled � -methodanalysis to predict a robust flutter speed ��� . Theflutterometeris significantly
differentfrom traditional prediction approachesbecausethis tool usesbothmodelsandflight data. Theresulting
prediction is thus based on both theoretical dynamics of aeroelasticity and measured propertiesof the real
aircraft.

Theflutterometerneeds to beextensively testedbeforeit canberelied uponfor predicting theonset of flutter
during aflight test. Thetool hasbeeninvestigated using simulationsof severalsystems;however, thesimulated
testsarealwaysof limited valuebecauseof artificialities. Thevalidity of the flutterometercannever be truly
determinedunless thesimulated testsareaccompaniedby realtests.

Specifically, the flutterometermust be evaluated by flight testing. Sometesting hasbeenperformed using
wind tunnel experiments;however, those experiments could not consider issuesunique to flight testing. The
flutterometermustbeinvestigatedto determinetheeffectsof issuessuchasmodalexcitation andobservability,
ambient noise, turbulenceeffects, telemetry, efficiency andcomputational requirements, andtesting methods
thatareobservedin actual flight environments.

NASA DrydenFlight Research Centerrecently completed a project that investigated the flutterometer. This
project usedan experiment called the Aerostructures Test Wing (ATW). The ATW was a small-scalewing
structurethatwasflown usinganF-15andassociated Flight TestFixture.

The flight tests of the ATW wereableto generatedatathat wasusedto evaluate the flutterometer. This data
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inclu� dedaccelerometer responses to random turbulence andcommanded sinesweeps. The ATW presentsa
particularly valuabletest for the flutterometer becausethe exact flutter speed is known. The system actually
encountered flutter during theflight testsothevalidity of a prediction could definitely bedetermined.

This paper documentsthe flight tests of the AerostructuresTestWing. Various aspects of the testing aredis-
cussed.Oneaspectof discussionis thephysical characteristicsof theATW. Another aspect of discussionis the
modelingandgroundtesting thatwereperformedfor theATW. Finally, theflight testsandthepredictions from
theflutterometer aredetailed.

2 Background

2.1 Flutterometer

The flutterometer is a tool that predicts flutter margins during a flight test � . This tool is inherently different
from traditional approachesthat attempt to predict the onset of flutter. Thesedifferencesinclude the type of
informationusedin thecomputation, thetypeof analysisperformedby thetool, andthetypeof prediction that
results.

Fundamentally, the flutterometeris a model-basedtool. This description is intendedto note that the flutter
margin is computedby analyzingthestability propertiesof ananalytical model.In thisrespect, theflutterometer
is similar to standard computational approaches; however, the flutterometerdiffers with respect to how the
model is formulated. The model to be analyzed actually hascharacteristics from both theoretical dynamics
andflight datameasurements. Thus,the type of informationusedby the flutterometeris different from other
approaches.

Thebasis for theflutterometer is � -method analysis ��� . The � -methodanalysiscomputesa stability measure
that is robust with respect to an uncertainty description ��� . This uncertainty description is computed to be
representative of modeling errorsasnotedby analyzing flight data. In this respect, the flutterometerpredicts
a realistic flutter speedthat is more beneficial than theoretical predictions because the robust speed directly
accountsfor flight data.Thus,thetypeof analysisperformedby theflutterometeris significantly different from
standardaeroelasticanalysis.

Theflutter margin that is computed by the flutterometer is actually the robust flutter margin for the analytical
modelwith respect to theuncertainty. This margin is mathematically valid basedon theaeroelastic dynamics
asindicatedby the model. In this respect, the tool is analytically predictive asopposedto the ad hoc predic-
tions that result from extrapolating damping trendsor assumptionsof general binary flutter. Thus,the typeof
prediction is considerably differentfrom traditional approaches.

2.2 Flight Test Fixture for the F-15

A facility hasbeendevelopedby NASA DrydenFlight ResearchCenterthatallowsflight testing of varioustypes
of experiments �  . This facility is composed of an F-15 with an associatedFlight TestFixture. In this case,
theF-15 is a standard2-seatvariantof thefighteraircraft andtheFlight TestFixture is thesecond-generation
version of a basicconcept.

The Flight Test Fixture is essentially an aircraft storethat is usedto host experiments. This storeis a thin
rectangular body with an elliptical noseandblunt tail. The dimensionsare107 in long by 32 in high by 8 in
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wide.�

The main body of the Flight TestFixture is of primary importance for flutter experiments. This body is the
rectangular piecethat is thelargestelementof thestore. Themainbody is actually several compartmentalized
sectionsanda setof sidepanels. The compartmentalizedsections areusedfor storageof electronics suchas
power supplies andsignal processingunits. The sidepanels canbe removed andreplacedto allow external
mounting of experiments.

TheFlight TestFixturemounts to thecenterline pylon underneaththefuselageof theF-15asshown in Fig. 1.
The entire structuremounts behind the engine inlets in the areanearthe rear landing gear. This structure is
similar in nature to a fuel tank that is routinely flown on the F-15 in this position; however, the Flight Test
Fixture haslessweight anddragandis smaller than that fuel tank. Thus,the developmentof the Fixture was
aidedby knowledgeof theflight characteristics of theF-15with a fuel tank.

Figure1: Flight TestFixturemountedto F-15

An airdata system is integrated into the Flight TestFixture. This system measuresangle of attackandangle
of sideslip along with airspeedfor the store. The angleof attack, in particular, differs between the Flight
Test Fixture and the F-15 so this measurementis of concern for determining aerodynamicsassociatedwith
experiments.

Extensive flight tests wereperformedto study the airflow around the Flight TestFixture. Flow visualization
studies have indicatedthat the airflow is fairly smootharound the storebody for subsonic flight conditions.
Shocksappear only asthe F-15approachestransonicflight andtheir effect seemsto be concentrated towards
theleading-edgeportion of thestructure.

Also, vibration testing was performed on this facility. Flight teststhat covereda wide range of operating
conditions wereperformedto measure accelerations.Thesensors indicatednoticeableresponses;however, the
modalfrequenciesof theFlight TestFixturewereabove200Hz. Lateralmotion of thestructurewasparticularly
evident but at low frequenciesthis motionhadvery low acceleration levels.
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3 Experiment Issues

3.1 Objectives

A project wasinitially proposedin 1997to validatetheaccuracy of flutter predictions. Theflutterometer was
of particular interestbut anevaluation of traditional data-basedandmodel-basedapproaches wasalsodesired.
Eachof these methodshad beenextensively evaluated using simulated dataso the next logical stepwas to
consider flight data.

Thepredictions of flutter speeds wereto becomputedfor a specially designedexperiment.Themainobjective
of this experimentwasthus to provide datafor analysisby theprediction approaches. Suchdataneededto be
anextensive setof parametersthatreflectedthedynamical properties of theexperiment.

The datausedto predict flutter needed to be applicablefor several types of prediction algorithms. Someal-
gorithmsuseresponses from random excitation whereasotheralgorithms useresponsesfrom a deterministic
excitation. Furthermore,thatdeterministic excitationshould includesinusoidalsweepsanddwellsof different
frequencies andmagnitudes. An objective for theexperimentcould thereforebedescribedasthegeneration of
datain responseto theseparticular typesof excitation.

Also, the accuracy of a prediction could only be truly evaluatedwhenthe actual speedassociatedwith flutter
wasknown. Thus,theexperimentmustinvolve a system that incurs flutter. Datamustberecordedfrom flight
conditions ranging from stable operationto theonsetof a flutter instability. Theexperimentdid not necessarily
needto actually encounter flutter; however, the testing needed to comeextremely closeto the instability to
ensure thetrueflutter speedwasknown to a high accuracy.

Another objective of theexperimentwasto formulate theoretical modelsof thesystem. Computational model-
based approacheswereto be evaluatedfrom several in-houseandcommercial software packagesso a model
wasobviously critical. Furthermore,a modelneededto berealizedasa linear state-spacesystemfor usewith
theflutterometer.

An additional objective wasassociated with the basicprocessof flight testing. Namely, this project was to
investigatethe ability of engineersto monitor an experiment and safely expand the envelope nearunstable
flight conditions. In other words,theproject should determine if thecurrentprocedures for testing provide an
adequatelevel of safety.

3.2 Constraints

Theobjectivesof theprogramcouldonly havebeensatisfiedby designinganexperimentto undergoflight tests.
Furthermore,that experiment musthave beenableto incur the onset of flutter. Clearly suchobjectivesraised
several concernsthattranslatedinto seriousconstraints andlimitationsfor thedesign of theexperiment.

Theobviousconcern for theexperimentwasthetype of systemthatcouldbeflown. Theuseof a realairplane
to fly up to theonset of flutter wasobviously toodangerous for apiloted system andtoo costly for anunpiloted
system. Thus, the decision was madeto usea scale wing to representa realistic structure. This decision
constrained theexperiment to berealizedasa wing with a traditional type of flutter mechanism.

The useof the F-15 with associatedFlight TestFixture presenteda uniqueopportunity for this project. The
experimentcouldbedesignedasawing thatmounted to theFlight TestFixture.Thesystem wouldbedesigned
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such� thatthewing would flutter at a speedmuchlower than theflutter speedof theF-15.TheF-15would then
beableto safely carrythewing to thelimit of its envelope.

Suchan approachpresentedseveral immediateconstraints. The wing had to be designedsuchthat it would
incur flutter for a flight condition at which the F-15 could safely andeasilyoperate. Also, the wing hadbe
designedsuchthat it could easilymountto theFlight TestFixture. Furthermore,thewing hadto bedesigned
suchthat its destruction from flutter would not cause any associated damageto theF-15or Flight TestFixture.

Several limitations in thephysical realizationof thewing resulted from these constraints. Themain limitation
wasin thetypeof materialsallowedin theconstruction. Thewing wasnot allowedto have largemetalcompo-
nents thatmight depart from theexperimentandstrike theF-15.Theactualcomponentsneededto befrangible
enoughsothatthey couldnotdamagetheaircraft in theeventof flutter. Also, thesizeof thewing waslimited to
a spanof no morethan24 in becauseof spaceconstraints betweentheFlight TestFixtureandtheF-15landing
gear.

The flight conditions at which the wing would flutter werechosento be Mach 0.80andaltitude of 10,000ft.
Theseconditions werechosen asa compromisebetweenseveral issues. The speedwashigh enough so that
many sub-critical testpointscouldbeflown but low enough sothattransonic effectsshould notbestrong. Also,
theF-15could easily andsafelyoperate at these conditions.

Another constraint imposedon the system resulted from the objective of recording datafor flutter prediction.
Specifically, the wing needed to be excited by a deterministic command. Initial designs considered a control
surfaceor torquetubebut theseweredeemedtoo complicatedandcostly. Theexcitation systemneededto be
inexpensive but alsosatisfy theinherentfrangibility constraint.

An additional and related constraint was placed on the modal frequencies of the system. The prediction of
flutterdependedondatafrom whichthedynamicsof thesystemcouldbeanalyzed.Thus,themodalfrequencies
neededto be low enough sothat they couldeasily beexcitedandobserved. Thechoice wasmadeto limit the
design of thewing suchthatthemodalfrequencies werelessthan50 Hz andpreferably lessthan30 Hz.

4 Aerostructures Test Wing

4.1 Characteristics

The Aerostructures Test Wing was developed at NASA Dryden Flight Research Center. This system was
designedexplicitly for the purposeof demonstrating flutter during a flight test. Thus, the developmentwas
directedby theobjectivesandconstraintsassociated with theproject.

The ATW wasinitially conceived asa wing so the flutter mechanism would be realized asa bending-torsion
instability. Thedesign wasaniterativeprocessthatconsideredstructuralcharacteristicsandstability properties.
This design determined the shape of the airfoil, the location of ribs and spars, and thicknessand layup of
the fiberglassskin. Additionally, a boom was includedwith the wing to provide massbalancing and alter
modeshapes. The resulting structure, asshownin Figure 2, satisfied the constraints associated with modal
frequencies,weight, loadlimits, andflutter speed.

The wing wasformulatedbased on a NACA-65A004airfoil shapewith a 3.28aspect ratio. The wing hada
spanof 18.0 in with root chord length of 13.2 in andtip chord length of 8.7 in. Thetotal areaof this wing was
197 in  . Theboom wasa 1 in diameter hollow tubeof length21.5in.
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Figure2: Aerostructures TestWing

TheATW wasmeantto bea realistic testbedthatrepresentscomplexity of anaircraft component;however, the
construction of thetestbedwaslimited by safety concerns. Thesepotentially conflicting issues wereaddressed
by designing theATW with a rib andsparconstruction thatusedlightweightmaterials with no metal. Specif-
ically, the skin andspar wereconstructed from fiberglasscloth, the boomwasconstructedfrom carbon fiber
composite, thewing corewasconstructed from rigid foam,andcomponentswereattachedby epoxy.

Thewing hasaninternalsparat the30%chordline thatis contructedof carbon plieswith thicknessof 0.005in.
Thisspar is composedof 10pliesof carbonat therootbut decreasesto only 1 ply at thetip. Thus,thethickness
of thesparchangesfrom 0.05 in at theroot to 0.005in at thetip.

Thetotal weightof theATW was2.66 lb. This weight includesthebasic structural elements of both thewing
andtheboom.Also, this weight includespowdered tungstenthat wasincludedin theendcapsof theboomfor
massbalancing.

The wing wasconstructedwith  "! of wash-intwist at the tip of the wing. The original design called for  #!
of wash-out twist; however, construction errorsresulted in erroneousangle of twist. This error caused some
concernregarding aerodynamicanddivergenceissues.Theconcernswerealleviatedby mounting thewing ata
negativeangleof incidenceto minimize thesteady-state loadsfor bending andtorsion measuredat theroot and
sparcenterline.

4.2 Excitation and Sensing

A measurement andexcitation systemwasincorporated into the wing � � . This system provided datausedto
predict flutter andsowasobviouslycritical to thesuccessof theproject. Thedesign of this systemwassubject
to thebasicconstraintsassociatedwith theATW solargemetalcomponentswerenot acceptable. Additionally,
themeasurementandexcitationsystemwererequiredto interactwith themodesof theATW.

The measurementsystem wasdesignedto provide databoth for flutter prediction andloads monitoring. The
ATW wasconstructedwith 3 accelerometers placed at fore, aft andmid locationsin theboom. Thesesensors
wereorientedto measurevertical responsesthatwereperpendicular to thesurfaceof thewing. Also, 18 strain
gageswereplacedthroughouttheairfoil structure.

Theexcitation systemwas6 patches of piezoelectric material. Thewing wasconstructedwith 3 patcheson the
upper surfaceand3 patcheson thelower surface. Thesamesignalwascommandedto thesepatches;however,
the signal wasout of phasebetween the upper and lower patches. In this way, the patchesactedasa single
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distr$ ibuted actuator.

Thepatcheswereconstructedasapiezoceramic encapsulatedusingapolymerfilm. Eachpatchhaddimensions
of 3 in by 1.75 in by 0.008 in. This device underwent a dimensional change whenan electric voltagewas
applied. Thepatchwasbondedsuchthatthis dimensional change applieda strain to thewing surface.

Theorientation of themeasurementandexcitation system canbeseenin Figure2. Thepatcheson this upper
surfaceof thewing areclearly seen to bedistributedwith onepatchnearthetip andtwo patchesneartheroot.
Theorientation of thepatchesandstrain gagesnear theroot aremoreclearly seenin Figure3.

Figure3: Instrumentation

Themeasurement andexcitation elements werepositioned to maximizetheir effect with respectto thebending
andtorsion modes.Thedistributed locationsof thepatcheswassuchthatthey could actasasingleactuatorbut
still excite both bending andtorsion. This ability canbe seen in Figure2 by noting the patcheswerealigned
along the sweepangleof thewing to excite bending but they wereplacedat different chord-wisepositionsto
excite torsion. Theaccelerometers weresimply positionedalongthe boomto maximizeresponselevels from
bothbending andtorsion based on experimental testing.

4.3 Electronics

Several electronic componentsneeded to be built to run the measurementandexcitation on the ATW. These
componentswereresponsible for providing a stable power source for thedifferentpatchesandsensors.Also,
thesecomponentswereresponsible for providing aninterfacebetweenthepilots andtheATW thatdetermined
theoperationof thesystem.Thecomponentswereanamplifierbox,acontrol computer, andaninterfacepanel
shown in Fig. 4.

Thecontrol computer is shownon theleft of Figure4. This box wasdevelopedto provide anexcitation signal
to thepiezoelectric patcheson thewing. Thesmallcomputer hadthecapability to output ananalog signal with
magnitudesbetween%'&)(+*-, V. Thecomputer dimensionswere5.5 in by 5.5 in by 6.0 in.

Theamplifier is shown in themiddleof Figure4. This box wasa switching amplifier thatcould switchpower
supply into load at high rateandcould recover the reflective energy from thecapacitive loads. It hada single
channel with a gain of 20 V/V for inputsup to %'&.(/*-, V. The maximumoutput voltagewas %0&.(213,4, V.
Themaximumcapacitive loadcapability was100Hz at 15 �65 and20 kHzat 1 �65 . Theamplifierwas8 in by
10.75in by 3.75 in andweighedabout 4 lbs.
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Figure4: Electronics

The interfacepanelis shownon the right of Figure4. This small panel had5 toggle switchesthat activated
sweepsto thepiezoelectric patches.Eachswitchcorrespondedto asweepof differentmagnitude.Also, amain
powerswitchwasincludedthatenabledasweepto beinstantlystoppedsonoexcitation wascommanded to the
patches.

Thesecomponentsweremounted at various locations to meetspaceconstraints. The interfacebox obviously
hadto bemountedin thecockpit. Specifically, this box wasinstalledin therearportion of thecockpit to allow
thebackseatpilot to control theoperationof theATW. Theamplifier andcontrol computer weremounted inside
theFlight TestFixture.

4.4 Mounting

The ATW mounted horizontally on the Flight Test Fixture as shown in Fig. 5. Specifically, the wing was
mounted nearthebottom andthenosesection of theFlight TestFixture. Thesystem attachedto theF-15such
thattheATW lay on theport sideof theaircraft.

Figure5: AerostructuresTestWing mountedto Flight TestFixture

The location of the wing on the Flight TestFixture waschosenfor several reasons. Mounting the wing near
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the7 noseattemptedto usethesmoothestpartof theairflow asindicatedby previousflow visualization studies.
Mounting the system nearthe bottom increasedthe distancebetween the wing and the fuselagewhich was
important to minimizeany interferenceeffects from thefuselageon theATW.

Safetywasanadditional concern with respect to themounting of theATW. Maximizing thedistancebetween
the wing and the fuselageattempted to minimize the possibilit y that portions of the ATW could contact the
F-15 if flutter wasencountered. Of course, theactual location of theFlight TestFixturewasimportant to this
consideration. The entiresystem, Fixture andATW, wasmounted behind the engine inlets to minimize the
possibility thatdestruction of theATW could cause significantdamage to theengines.

Theactual connection betweentheATW andtheFlight TestFixturewasaccomplishedby constructing a new
panel for the store. This panel hada slot through which a flangeon the root of the ATW wasinserted. Bolts
fixed theflange,andconsequently theATW, to a mounting bracket on the backof thepanel. This connection
wasquitestrongsothatground testing indicatednoappreciablefreeplayof theATW attheroot. Theconnection
wasalsoshownto bequite rigid sotheroot of theATW couldbeassumed to befixed.

An additional feature of the panelwasan ability to rotate the mounting bracket before flight. This rotation
allowedtheangle of incidenceof theATW to bealtered. In effect, theangle of attack associatedwith theATW
would bechangedby rotating theangleof incidence. Suchrotation wasused to ensure theATW experienced
smallanglesof attackduring testing to minimize loads. Theactual rotation anglewasaltered betweenflights
during thetesting to reflectthechangesin trim angleof attackasa function of dynamicpressure.

5 Ground Vibration Test

Groundvibration testswere conducted to determine the structural dynamics of the wing. Thesetestswere
performed on the ATW mounted to a rigid standand mounted to the Flight Test Fixture on the F-15. The
differencein results wasnegligible so thestructural propertiesof theATW wereassumedto besimilar on the
ground andin flight.

A ground vibration testwasperformedusing a calibratedimpacthammerfor excitation �8� . This hammerused
ametaltip with anadded0.0065 lb mass.Theprocedurewasto impactthewing at35 pointsat theleading and
trailingedges,forward andaft of thespar, thewing root, thewing to boomconnection, andthealongtheboom.
Theresponsesfrom theseimpacts wererecordedby theaccelerometersin theboom.

A ground vibrationtestwasalsoperformedusing thepiezoelectric excitationsystem � � . This testcommanded
chirp signals from 5 to 35 Hz to generatea broadspectrumof energy. Themagnitudeof thechirpswerevaried
to identify nonlinearities;however, thesystemappearedto befairly linear.

Themainmodesof thesystem andtheir natural frequencies arepresentedin Table1. Thesemodalproperties
correspondto datafrom boththeimpacttesting andpatch testing.

Mode Frequency (Hz)
*:98; Bending 14.05
* 98; Torsion 22.38
1=<3> Bending 78.54

Table1: Measuredstructural modesof theATW
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6 Modeling

Theflutterometer is astate-spacemodel-basedanalysis tool and,consequently, theformulation of a modelwas
of paramount importance. A standard methodis to first generatea finite element model that representsthe
structure,compute unsteadyaerodynamicsusingapproaches such asdoublet lattice theory, andthenformulate
a state-space modelusingrational functional approximations. This standard methodwasinitially adoptedfor
the ATW; however, there wereseveral unexplained sensitivity andconditioning issues. For instance,minor
alterationsin massof the structure resulted in extremely large variations in predicted flutter speed. Also, the
modelwasunable to simultaneously matchboth the natural frequenciesandmodeshapesasmeasuredby the
ground vibrationtest. Consequently, thefinite element modelwasnot usedfor flutterometerdevelopment.

An approachwasused to generateamodelof theATW thatcombinedelementsfrom afinite elementmodelwith
datafrom theground vibration testing. A finite element modelwasinitially used to generateasetof massvalues
at locationsthroughout thestructure. Correspondingly, thetestdataindicatedthefrequenciesandresponsesat
theselocations for modesof thestructure. An equivalentmodelwasthenformulatedwith natural frequencies
andmodesshapesthatweredeterminedby thedata,massvaluesthatwerepurely analytical, andstiffnessvalues
thatresultedfrom relating theanalytical massandexperimental natural frequencies. Thisequivalentmodelwas
thusrepresentative of bothanalytical andexperimentalresults. This modelwasformulatedusing theZAERO
package ��� .
Thefirst useof theequivalentmodelwasto generatea state-spacerepresentation of thestructuraldynamicsof
theATW. This representation resulted from generating a reduced-order modelof massandstiffnessvalues that
wereassociatedwith themodesof Table1. Theequivalentmodeldid notuseany structuraldampingsoamodal
damping matrix wasdetermineddirectly by the testdata. This determination wasa straightforward procedure
based on systemidentificationresults.

Also, the structural model was augmented to include the excitation and sensing elements. An input matrix
wasgeneratedthat notedthe effects of the excitation system on the structural dynamics. Similarly, an output
matrix wasgeneratedthat notedthe responsesof the accelerometers throughout the structure. Eachof these
matrices wasidentified directly from thedataof theground vibration test.Thesematricesweregeneratedwith
a relatively high amountof confidencebecausetheexcitationsystemis actually a structural excitation system
that affectsstrains andstressesratherthanan aerodynamicexcitation system suchascontrol surfaces.Thus,
theinput andoutput matricescould becompletely determinedentirely from ground vibrationtesting.

Thequality of thestructural modelwasevidencedby comparing transfer functionsfrom themodelandthetest
data.Thesetransferfunctionsrelatedtheinputcommandto theexcitationsystemandtheoutputresponsesfrom
theaccelerometersin theboom.Figure6 comparestransferfunctionsfrom modelanddatafor theaccelerometer
at thetrailing-edgeof theboom.Thiscomparisondemonstrated that thestructuralmodelwasableto accurately
reproducethedynamicsasobservedin thedata.

The second useof the equivalentmodelwasto generatea state-space representation of the unsteady aerody-
namicforces. Theequivalentmodelwasuseddirectly by standardcomputational tools to compute theaerody-
namicforcesandflutter speeds. Theseforceswerecomputedasa setof complex matricesfor a setof distinct
reducedfrequencies. A state-spacerepresentationof theforceswasthengeneratedby approximating thesetof
matrices asa rational function � � .
Theanalysisof theequivalentmodelresultedin astate-spacemodelof thestructuraldynamicsandastate-space
modelof the aerodynamics. Thesemodels needed to be altered to fit into the � -method framework andalso
combined to generatean aeroelastic model. This procedurewasquite straightforward asdocumented in the
literature �?� . The modelwasput into the � -methodframework by parameterizing the elements around flight
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condition andadding uncertainties. Then,the generation of a singleaeroelastic modelwasaccomplished by
relating thestructuralandaerodynamic modelsby feedback.

Theparameterization aroundflight condition wasaccomplishedby noting thedependenceof theaerodynamics
on airspeed. Theconceptwasto replacetheairspeedparameter with a summation of a nominal airspeedanda
perturbation. Theexplicit dependenceof thedynamicson this perturbation wasthenreplacedby anequivalent
dependence through feedbackfor thenominalvalue andtheperturbation.

The introduction of uncertainties actually madeuseof both the structural and aerodynamic representations.
Onetype of uncertainty that wasintroduced wasparametric uncertainty. Uncertainty operators weredirectly
associatedwith thestiffnessanddamping matricesof thestructural dynamics. Anothertypeof uncertainty that
wasintroducedwasdynamic uncertainty. This typeof uncertaintywasassociatedwith themagnitudeandphase
of theaerodynamicforces.Also, dynamicuncertainty wasassociatedwith theexcitation andsensingsignalsto
account for theeffects of unmodeleddynamicsandmodeshapeerrors.

The aeroelastic model in the � -methodframework is shown in Figure 7. The elements of this model are
easily seen. In particular, the structural dynamics arenoted as C andthe aerodynamics arenoted as D . The
perturbation to airspeed,E?F , appearsin association with theaerodynamics becausethat block contains all the
velocity dependency. Also, theparametric anddynamic uncertaintiesareshown in relation to theelementswith
which they areassociated. Theelements GIH and GKJ aretheparametricuncertaintiesassociatedwith stiffness
anddamping, GML is the dynamic uncertainty associated with the aerodynamicforces, and GON and G ! arethe
dynamic uncertaintiesassociatedwith input andoutput signals. Notethateachof theseoperatorsis weightedto
reflecta desired level of uncertainty. For example, theoperator G H is restricted to benormboundedby unity
so the weighting P H scales the loop andallowsconsideration of errors that arenot of unity size. Theactual
values of theweightingsweredeterminedby analysis of flight data.
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7 Flight Test

7.1 Envelope Expansion

TheATW wasfirst flown during March2001 at NASA DrydenFlight Research Centerasshown in Fig. 8. The
massbalancing in the boomfor this flight waschosen suchthat theflutter speedwasexcessively high for the
ATW. Thus,theiniti al flight wasusedto testthesystem andprocedureswith thewing in a relatively safeflight
configuration. After this flight, themasswaschangedsothesystemwasanticipatedto flutter nearMach0.80
andaltitudeof 10,000ft.

Figure8: Flight testof theATW

The ATW, in its final configuration, wasflown on 4 flight testsduring April 2001. Theseflights included21
test points with Mach numbers between 0.50 to 0.83 and altitudesbetween 10,000 and 20,000 ft. The test
pointswerechosenin anorderof varying Machandaltitudesuchthattheenvelopeexpansion alwaysincreased
dynamic pressure.

An interestingaspectof theflight testwastakeoff andlanding. Thesemaneuversare,of course,characterized
by deploymentof the landing gear. Theflow conditions around the Flight TestFixture, andconsequently the
ATW, werestrongly affected by the landing gear. The ATW experiencedstrong buffeting during theseflight
conditions suchthataccelerometerresponsesreachedthe25 g saturation limits of thetelemetry recording. The
pilotsminimized thetimespent in thisdangerousbuffet by retracting thelanding gearimmediately aftertakeoff
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and� extending thegearat thelastsafemomentbefore touching down.

The flight test for envelopeexpansion followed standard procedures for test point operation. Specifically,
the aircraft arrived on condition and thenflew straight and level for 30 seconds to gather informationabout
turbulence levels. After the stabilized run, the excitation system on the ATW was activated and response
datawas measured. This responsedata was telemeteredto the control room and analyzedby dampingand
flutterometeralgorithms. Also, wind-up turns and push-over/pull-up maneuvers were performed to gather
informationabout loadson theATW.

Thedecision to repeata testpoint wasmadeby inspection of theflight data.Essentially, thedatawasanalyzed
bothin thetime domain andfrequency domainto determine if sufficient informationabout thedynamicscould
be observed. The time domain check simply inspected the magnitude of the accelerometerdata to ensure
adequatelevelsof responsewereobserved. Themoremethodical check wasanalysisof thefrequency-domain
transfer functions. The testpoint wasrepeated if the datashowedunacceptably small responsesor contained
excessively high levelsof noisethat distortedthetransferfunction andresulting damping estimation.

Also, thetestpointsathighspeedsneeded to beconsideredparticularly carefully beforeexpandingtheenvelope.
The flight corridor within which the ATW wasrequired to operatewasnot long enough to ensure a full 60 s
chirpexcitationcouldbecompletedatMach0.80. Theflutterpredictionreally only requiredmodalinformation
so the testpoint wasconsideredsufficient if the excitation wasableto excite the bending andtorsion modes.
Sincethe torsion modewasalways lessthan25 Hz, the first 45 s of the chirp weresufficient to completethe
testpoint.

Theflight testproceededasthecontrol roomdecided to continueexpanding theenvelopebetweentestpoints.
This decision was predominantly based on the desire to closely approach,but hopefully not encounter, the
onset of flutter. Theflutterometeranddamping trends wereboth usedto predict how close thesystemwasto
instability.

The envelopeexpansion wasactually only partially limited by the prediction of flutter onset. Traditionally,
of course, the expansion would stopwhenthe system wasdeemedto be nearunstableflight conditions. The
purposeof the flight test for the ATW was to take the systemvery closeto flutter; therefore, the expansion
continueduntil theflight conditions associatedwith flutter wereconfidently determined.

7.2 Flutter

The ATW experiencedthe onset of flutter during an envelopeexpansion. Specifically, the system wasbeing
acceleratedafter the final test point at Mach 0.825 and altitude of 10,000 ft. The pilot was doing a very
slow acceleration of approximately .01 Mach per second at constant altitude. Theonset of flutter occurred at
approximately Mach0.83andaltitudeof 10,000 ft.

Photosweretaken from thevideo systemthat showedtheonset of flutter. Severalphotos, taken 0.033s apart,
areshown in Fig. 9. Thewing underwentseveralviolent oscillationsuntil it broke near thetip. Theboomand
roughly 20%of thewing werelost.

The actualflutter mechanism is seenfrom the photos in Fig. 9. The unstable modeis clearly dominated by
bending motion. Sometorsion is evident as would be expected by the anticipatedmodal coupling between
themodes.Theactual modeshapeassociatedwith theflutter mechanismwassomewhatdifficult to determine
becausethe large oscillations quickly caused damageto the system so the photographed response may not
exactly correlateto theoriginal linear structure.
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Figure9: Onsetof flutter

Therapidity at which the ATW wasdestroyed is particularly interesting. Essentially, the wing wasdestroyed
about 2 s after the onset of flutter was observed. The project had hoped to save the wing after the flight
conditions associated with flutter wereconfidently determined;however, the destruction occurred so fastthat
thewing couldnotbesaved. Thecontrol roomquickly madetheabortcall to thepilot whenflutterwasobserved
but simply saying thewordstook roughly thesameamountof time asthedestruction.

Even more disturbing, the control room wasclearly aware that flutter was imminent but wasstill unable to
stopthedestruction. Thedataanalysisshowedlevels of modaldamping for thebending modewerechanging
to indicate flutter was probable near this flight condition. The exact condition was difficult to confidently
determinesotheenvelopewasbeing expandedvery slowly. Theflutter experiencedby theATW wassosevere
thatevenalertandforewarnedmonitoring wasunable to prevent lossof thesystem.

Thestatusof thehost F-15aircraft wasof obviousconcernaftertheATW experienced flutter. Thepilot reported
no adverseeffectswereobserved. Thechase pilot flew around theF-15for visual inspection andalsoreported
no adverseeffectscould be observed. Thevideo shows the destroyed parts of the ATW fell away harmlessly
without contacting theF-15afterflutter. Thus,thesystembehavedaspredictedby themethodical andextensive
analysisperformedby thedesign teamandflight engineersassociatedwith theATW.

8 Predictions of Flutter Speed

8.1 Implementation

The flutterometer wasimplemented for ATW testing asa MATLAB process. In actuality, therewereseveral
processesthatoperatedin conjunction. Theflutterometer, asreferred to in this paper, implies theprocessthat
computedon-line robust flutter margins. Theotherprocessesdealt with datatransfer. Essentially, theprocesses
operatedindependently; however, theproper operation of theflutterometerdependedonanimplementationthat
allowedthese processesto communicateefficiently.
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The7 overall flowchartfor theflutterometer implementation traces thedatafrom aircraft telemetryto thegener-
ationof a robust flutter margin. This flowcharthasmany steps; however, theimplementationcaneffectively be
viewedas3 steps.

The first stepin the flutterometer implementation wasto gatherdata from the aircraft telemetry stream. This
stepwasdone usinga framework for datanetworking called the ring bufferednetwork bus (RBNB) � � . The
conceptusedfor ATW testing hadanRBNB processtransferring datafrom thetelemetry streamto a memory
cache. Thedatain thecachewasconvertedfrom generic telemetryunits,suchascounts, into engineering units,
suchasacceleration in g, for usewith analysis processes. Also, thecachecontainedall signals from theentire
flight. In this way, thecacheactedlike anon-linedataserver from which any datathatwasgatheredduring the
flight couldbeimmediately accessed.

Thesecond stepin the implementation wasto provide an interfacethat linked thedataserver with MATLAB.
This software waswritten asa MATLAB processthat ran continuously andmonitored the datacache. The
concept behind this processwasto poll the data until a condition wassatisfiedthat indicateddatashould be
transferred. This trigger condition for theATW testing wasa signal that wasnonzero only while theexcitation
system wasactive. The interfaceprocess transferreda block of data,corresponding to a continuous stream
of datawith a nonzero excitation signal, betweenthe datacacheand the local analysis computer. Also, the
interfacesystem convertedthedatafrom anRBNB formatinto a MATLAB structure.Thedatawasthensaved
asa file with a uniqueidentifier thatcorrespondedto thetime at which thedatawasgenerated.

The third stepwasto analyze the dataandcompute a robust flutter margin. This stepwas the flutterometer
processandwasentirely a MATLAB function. The processbeganby loading a user-specifieddatafile. The
flight conditions associatedwith thedatafile werenoted anda corresponding modelwasloaded. Theprocess
then continued by generating uncertainty levels and performing a � analysis to compute an on-line flutter
margin.

The interaction betweenthe userand the implementation was only in the third step. The first and second
stepswereinitialized with informationabout the telemetry stream andthe trigger condition andthenrun au-
tonomously. The third stepwas not as deterministic and thus was required to be monitored. Someof the
parameters that wereallowed to be changed during a flight werethe frequenciesfor modelvalidation and �
analysis, the updating scheme for the uncertainty levels, the flight condition units of the flutter margin, the
sensorsto beconsidered for analysis,andvariousdisplay options.Theflutterometeremployedaninterfacethat
allowedthese optionsto bechangedby simplegraphical entries.

8.2 Flight Data

The responsesfrom the accelerometerswereusedto predict the onset of flutter. The time-domain responses
were usedfor evaluation of the aeroelastic dynamics; however, these responseswere further processed. In
particular, thedatawasrepresentedasfrequency-domainresponsesfor several typesof analysis.

The basicfrequency-domainrepresentation of the datawastransfer functions. Thesetransfer functions were
computed betweenthe commandedexcitation andthe accelerometerresponses. Obviously transfer functions
could not becomputedfor theresponsesto turbulenceexcitationsofrequency-domainrepresentationsof these
responseswerecomputed aspower spectra.

Estimatesof modalparameterswerecomputed from the transfer functions. At eachtestpoint, a polynomial-
basiscurve-fit methodof systemidentification was usedto formulate a model whosemagnitude and phase
characteristics weresimilar to the transfer function. Themodalparameters of that modelwerethenextracted
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and� usedasrepresentative of theATW parameters.

Themodaldampingsthatwereextractedat eachtestpoint aregivenin Fig. 10. Theflutter instability affecting
thebending modeis clearly evident in thedatatrends. Furthermore,thedamping dataindicatesthat theATW
experiencesa classical type of flutter suchthat one modeis becoming lessstable while the other modeis
becoming morestable � � .
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Figure10: Measured modaldampingsfor bending mode(+) andtorsion mode(o)

The modal frequenciesfor the ATW aregiven in Fig. 11. This dataseemsto contradict the notion that the
ATW is experiencing a classical bending-torsion flutter. Notably, the natural frequencies do not appear to be
coalescing, asis sometimesexpectedfor classical flutter, until apossible coalescenceat theairspeedvery close
to the onsetof flutter. Instead,the flutter mechanism for the ATW is a binary flutter with limited frequency
coalesence.
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Figure11: Measuredmodalfrequencies for bending mode(+) andtorsion mode(o)

An issue to notein Fig. 10 andFig. 11 is thatonly 15 estimates areshown eventhough theflights operatedat
21 testpoints. Someestimates aremissing becausetheresponses from severalof thetestpointswereunable to
present sufficient information about thebending mode.Theresponselevelswerequite low at thesetestpoints
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soX accuratemodalestimates could not be obtained. The reason for the poor dataquality at somepoints was
unclearbut possibilitiesincludedhigh levelsof turbulenceandnoise or unexplained high damping.

Finally, several typesof datawereavailable for analysis to predict the onsetof flutter. This first type of data
was simply the time-domain responses of the accelerometers. Another type of datawas the corresponding
frequency-domainresponsescomputedby standardFouriertechniques. Additionally, a4-statemodelwasavail-
ablefrom systemidentification techniquesapplied to thefrequency-domaindata between12 Hz and30 Hz.

8.3 Model Updating

Theanalytical model,which includesthetheoretical dynamics andassociateduncertainty description, needed
to beupdatedat eachtestpoint. This updatingactually altereddifferentpartsof themodel.Theinitial change
to the modelinvolved altering coefficients in the equations of motion for the theoretical dynamics. Theother
changewasto altertheuncertainty associatedwith thosedynamics.

Thechangeto the theoretical dynamics wasaccomplishedusing a modalapproach. Essentially, thedynamics
associatedwith eachaeroelastic modewereseparatedandindependently updated. Theseupdateschangedthe
damping andnatural frequency of themodealongwith theobservability of thestates.

Thelargestupdateto themodelwasalterationsto themodalobservability. Themagnitudeandphaseof response
from each modewasconsiderably different betweenthe modelandthe data. Therewerealsoupdatesto the
damping andnatural frequency but theobservability wasclearly thedominant error. Thetransfer functionsof
theflight data,theoriginal model,andtheupdatedmodelareshown in Fig. 12 for theflight condition of Mach
0.60and20,000ft.
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Figure12: Transfer functionsfrom excitation to accelerometerfor data( YZYZY ), modelwith original observability
( @B@A@ ), andmodelwith updatedobservability (—)

This update to theobservability wasmadeuniformly to thetheoretical modelsat every testpoint. This typeof
update is not the optimal way to develop modelsbut it wasa straightforwardmethod to formulatereasonable
models. The underlying causeof the error in the theoretical modelswasnever determined but wasassumed
to be an incorrect modeshape resulting from inaccuracies in computational calculations of the aerodynamic
forces.

The uncertainty description was also updated at eachtest point. This description accounts for differences
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between[ the theoretical andmeasured transfer functions. The initial updates to the modal dynamicsclearly
reducedthesedifferencesasshown in Fig. 12. Thus,the uncertainty associatedwith the updated modelwas
considerably lessthantheuncertainty associatedwith theoriginal model.Theactual magnitudesof theuncer-
tainty werecomputedautomatically using theprocessof modelvalidationfor uncertainsystems.

8.4 Flutter Speeds

Flutterspeedswerepredictedat eachtestpoint during theenvelopeexpansion. Thebasicconceptwasto make
useof flight dataavailablefrom any of theprevioustestpoints to make thesepredictions. Theapproachesused
during the flight testswereextrapolating dampingtrends andthe flutterometer. Thesepredictions wereonly
computed during the 4 flights of the ATW in its final configuration because,asstated earlier, the initial flight
wasmostlyfor systemvalidationratherthandatagenerationandflutter prediction.

Theapproachto predict theonsetof flutterby extrapolating dampingtrendswasatraditional methodcommonly
usedfor envelopeexpansion � . In this case,the trends corresponded to damping valuesobtained from the
analysis of the frequency-domain dataas shown in Fig. 10. The damping trends were analyzed by visual
inspectionandcurve fitting to determinethespeed at which damping indicatedinstability.

Theother approachto predict the onset of flutter wasthe flutterometer. This tool alsoutilized the frequency-
domaindata; however, the modal dampings and frequencies were not of direct interest. The flutterometer
compared the transfer functionsbetween the theoretical modelandthe flight datato determine errors in that
model.Theresulting uncertainmodelwasevaluatedusing � -method analysisto computearobustflutterspeed.

Thepredictionsof flutter speed werecomputedasknots of equivalentairspeed(KEAS). Theuseof these units
allowedtheprediction to avoid issuesof Machandaltitudedependence. TheATW wasassumedto flutter near
Mach0.80andaltitude of 10,000 ft sotheflutter speedreflectedvariationsaround thatcondition.

Thefirst flight of theATW for envelopeexpansiononly operatedat 5 testpoints with speedsup to 274KEAS.
The initial predictions of flutter speedsduring this flight were quite different basedon damping trendsand
flutterometer. Specifically, thedamping trendswereunable to predict areasonablevalueof flutterspeedwhereas
theflutterometer immediately predicteda speedof 405KEAS.

Thereason for the differencein predicted speeds wasquite easyto determine. The dampingtrendwasbased
on thevalues shownin Fig. 10 for low-speedtestpoints.Obviously thedamping valuesshowedlittl e variation
across these points so a trendcould not be observed that indicatedflutter. Conversely, the flutterometerhad
an inherent prediction of flutter speedfrom the theoretical model so the flight datawas usedto update that
prediction. Theresult of thispredictionfrom acombination of modelanddatawasaspeedthat wasconservative
but still reasonably closeto theanticipatedvalue.

Thesecondflight for envelopeexpansionbeganby coveringtestpointswith speedsaround 300KEAS. Initially,
the flutter speeds predicted during this flight were similar in natureto the predictions from the first flight.
The extrapolation of dampingtrends generatedwidely scattered predictions for thesepoints muchlike those
generatedduring thefirst flight. Also, theflutterometerpredictedthesamespeedof 405KEASduringthisflight
to matchits predictions during thefirst flight.

Thesecond flight concludedby generating datafrom testpoints with speedsup to 356KEAS. Thepredictions
from theflutterometerremainedat405KEAS; however, thepredictionsfrom thedamping extrapolation changed
dramatically. The damping valuesfor the bending modewereseenin Fig. 10 to noticeablychange for flight
conditions with airspeedgreater than350KEAS. This changeindicatedtheonsetof flutter. Thus,thedamping
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trend[ couldbeextrapolatedanda reasonableprediction of flutter speedresulted.

The third flight for envelopeexpansionrepeated testpoints at 2 conditions from the previous flight andthen
expandedthe envelopeusing testpointsat 6 new flight conditions up to 438 KEAS. The speeds predictedby
the flutterometer remained unchangedat 405 KEAS whereas the speedspredictedby damping extrapolation
converged to roughly 460KEAS.

The final flight for envelopeexpansionusedonly 1 testpoint at 445 KEAS. The datafrom this testpoint was
analyzedby theprediction algorithm. Theflutterometerstill predicted405KEASandthedampingextrapolation
predicted470KEAS.

The actual predictions of flutter speed are shown in Fig. 13. The predictions from the damping trends are
clearly shownto vary widely asthe flights beganbut converged to the correct solution. Thepredictions from
theflutterometer arealsoclearly shown to remainconstantthroughout theflight testing.
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Figure13: Predicted flutter speeds during envelopeexpansion from damping trends (+) andflutterometer(o)

Thepredictionsshown in Fig.13should benotedwith someconsideration asto theircomputation. Specifically,
the speeds predictedby extrapolating dampingtrendswereactually somewhat arbitrary. Several procedures
wereusedto extrapolate the trends and resulted in predictions that varied by up to 30 KEAS. Furthermore,
several techniques wereusedto estimatedamping  � . Thepredictionsshown in Fig. 13 result from a standard
second-order curve fit to the dampingvaluesof Fig. 10. During the flight, the envelopeexpansion needed to
accept thesepredictions alongwith somelevel of variation thatmadea definitive prediction nearly impossible
from damping trends.

9 Evaluating the Flutterometer

Theability of the flutterometer to predict theonset of flutter wasdemonstratedby this experiment. An evalu-
ation of the tool could certainly be madeby comparing the predictedspeeds for flutter to the actual speedat
which flutter occurred. This evaluation wasstrengthenedby comparing theabilitiesof theflutterometerto the
abilitiesof extrapolating damping trends.

An interesting comparisonbetweentheflutterometer anddamping trends wasseenin Fig. 13. Thepredictions
from damping extrapolation wereinitially quite poor but eventually converged to the correct speed. The pre-
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dicti$ onsfrom theflutterometer wereinitially conservative but did not convergeto thecorrect speed despite the
additionaldataprovidedastheenvelopewasexpanded.Thehigh variation in thepredictionsfrom extrapolating
damping trendswaseasily explainedby considering thedamping valuesin Fig. 10 but thelow variation in the
predictions from theflutterometerresulted from other causes  � .
The prediction of flutter basedon the flutterometerwas dependenton uncertainties in the model. The data
from the initial testpoint wasactually sufficient to indicatethese errors. The datafrom additional testpoints
did not indicate any further errors. Thus,the amount of modeling error did not change asthe envelopewas
expanded. Correspondingly, the predicted flutter speed did not change becausenothing aboutthe uncertain
modelwaschanging. Thisbehaviorwasshown by thespeedpredictedby theflutterometer in Fig.13remaining
unchangedastheenvelopewasexpanded.

The values of the predictions wereespecially interesting whenviewed in the context of the flight tests. The
damping extrapolation provided no useful informationfor the entirefirst flight andmostof the second flight.
In fact, this methodwasreally only useful during the third andfourth flights. The flutterometer, conversely,
wasquite informative immediately during the first flight but wasactually of decreasing valueasthe envelope
expanded. In fact, thethird andfourth flights expandedtheenvelopebeyond theflutter speedpredictedby the
flutterometer.

The inability of the flutterometerto converge to the correct solution wasactually a result of modelupdating.
Theflutterometerwasprogrammedto only update theuncertainty description suchthat thetheoreticaldynam-
ics werenever changed. The basic change of updating the observability wasstraightforward but any further
updating of thetheoretical modelwasdifficult andunreliable becauseof inconsistentobservability in thedata.

Furthermore, the uncertainty levels were never allowed to decrease. This approachwas also related to the
inconsistent observability in thedata. Thebasicpremisewasthatanerrormighthavebeenpresent in themodel
but only certain testpoints wereableto observe that error. This approachwasmeantto maximizesafetyand
conservatism by ensuring anerror, onceobserved,would always beassociatedwith themodel.

Also, theflutterpredictionsapproachesareactually formulatedto betheoretically valid for envelopeexpansion
atconstantMachbut increasing airspeed.Theactualflight testhadto considerexpansionusingtestpointswith
varying Mach. This type of expansion caused someconcernwith respect to relying on the flutter predictions
but it wasnecessitatedby practical constraints. As thedatashows,theeffect of varying Machwasnot dramatic
andtheflutter predictionswereindeed reasonable.

10 Post-Flight Analysis

Theflutterometer wasdemonstratedto beconservative;however, thatconservatismcould beconsideredexces-
sive for someapplications. Thedatafrom theATW wasusedto continueresearch into theprediction of flutter.
In particular, thedatawasusedto formulate anaugmentedflutterometer thatpredicted theflutter speeds with
lessconservatism thantheoriginal implementation.

Theflutterometer wasaugmentedby including processesfor signal processingandparameter estimation. The
signal processinginvolved eliminating high-order componentsof the data. This processingwas essentially
an optimal filter that resulted by extracting the linear componentsof the datavia a Volterra kernel � . The
parameter estimation involvedcomputing optimal updatesto themodaldynamics. Theactual implementation
useda running averageof theupdatesat all flight conditionsto ensure only consistenterrors wereeliminated.

The flutterometerpredictions resulting from the augmented implementation areshownin Fig. 14. The new
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implemen\ tationpredicts flutter speedsthat arevery closeto thetruespeed. In fact,theflutterometeris ableto
predict theonset of flutter to within 10 KEASusing datafrom any point in theflight test.
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Figure14: Predictedflutter speedsduring envelopeexpansionfrom dampingtrends (+) andoriginal flutterom-
eter(o) andaugmentedflutterometer(*)

The flutterometerhasclearly beendemonstratedto be a valuable tool for flight testing. The original imple-
mentation useda worst-case approach that maximized safety but also maximized conservatism. The new
implementation relies more heavily on measured datapropertiesso it slightly reduces the safety factor but
correspondingly reduces theconservatism.

Thedatafrom theATW is beingusedto incorporate several methodsof modelupdating for theflutterometer.
Onesuchapproachthat is beingadoptedis a formal routinefor system identification thatsimultaneously com-
putes observability parametersandtheir uncertainties �� . Also, the investigation into nonlineardynamicsis
being pursuedby analyzing thesecond-order Volterra kernel extractedfrom theflight data.

11 Conclusions

The Aerostructures Test Wing was a successful experiment. Flight testsof the ATW were indeed able to
demonstrateflutter. Thesystemwasdesignedsuchthattheonsetof fluttercauseddestruction of theexperiment
but caused nodamageto thehostaircraft. Thisexperimenthasshown thatsuch testscanbesafely performedby
carefully designingasystemandflight programthataccountsfor thepotential hazardsthatmaybeencountered.

Data recorded during theseflights have beenused to predict the onsetof flutter and demonstratestrengths
andweaknessesof thecorresponding prediction methods. In particular, themethods of extrapolating damping
trends andflutterometerwereinvestigated. The predictions from the damping methodwereiniti ally poor but
improveddramatically astheenvelopewasexpanded.Conversely, thepredictionsfrom theflutterometerwere
initi ally slightly conservativebut remainedsothroughout theflight testing eventhoughmoredatawasgathered.

Theseresults indicatea method to perform envelope expansion. The flight testshould be initiated using the
flutterometerat the low-speed testpoints to get an initial conservative estimateof the flutter speed. The test
wouldproceedusing theflutterometerestimatesuntil thetestpointsapproachthepredictedspeed.Theenvelope
expansionathigh-speed conditions should rely moreheavily on thedata-drivenmethods to finalizeanaccurate
prediction of theexact speedat which flutter will beencountered.Of course,theenvelopeexpansionmuststill
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proc] eedwith extremecaution but possibly thecombinationof theseapproaches will allow for a moreefficient
flight testprogram.
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